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dose is excreted in the feces, mostly in the unconjugated form. Inactivation of
testosterone occurs primarily in the liver.
2.2.2. What are the clinical studies used to support dosing or claims and what are
their design features?
Sponsor conducted two clinical studies; UMD-01-080 and UMD-01-090 to fulfill a
Pediatric Written agreement (Pediatric Written Request) to gather data on testosterone gel
1% for treatment of delayed puberty in adolescent boys.
2.2.2.1 Study UMD-01-080
This was a Phase I, open-label, escalating-dose study conducted in adolescent
males (aged 13 to 17 years) to evaluate the safety and steady-state serum testosterone
concentrations and PK characteristics following daily applications of three different doses
of testosterone gel.
The study was conducted in six study centers in the US. Up to 18 subjects were
planned and 17 subjects were enrolled and analyzed for safety. Diagnosis and the main
criterion for inclusion was delayed puberty in adolescent males due to hypogonadotropic
hypogonadism (secondary hypogonadism), hypergonadotropic hypogonadism (primary
hypogonadism), or CDGP.
As illustrated in Figure below, there were three treatment periods during which
subjects applied one of three escalating doses of testosterone gel 1% (0.5 g, 1.5 g, and 2.5
g containing 5 mg, 15 mg, and 25 mg of testosterone, respectively) for four consecutive
days. Each treatment period was separated by a washout period of up to 14 days. A total
of 17 subjects were treated with testosterone gel 1% at doses of 0.5 g and 1.5 g. In
addition, 13 subjects were also treated with testosterone gel 1% at a dose of 2.5 g. Four
subjects did not complete the 2.5g/day dose treatment period due to achieving serum
testosterone values > 200 ng/dL, which was a pre-defined upper limit in the protocol for
terminating dosing. This upper limit was later eliminated from the study.

2.2.2.2 Study UMD-01-090
This was a Phase II, open-label, observational study to evaluate the clinical
response to testosterone gel 1% for the treatment of delayed puberty in adolescent males
(aged 13 to 18 years) with primary or secondary hypogonadism or CDGP.
The study was conducted in 18 study centers in the US. Up to 70 subjects were
planned and 86 subjects were enrolled and analyzed for safety. Diagnosis and the main
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criterion for inclusion was delayed puberty in adolescent males due to secondary
hypogonadism, primary hypogonadism, or adolescent males with CDGP. For all enrolled
subjects, whether testosterone naive or testosterone non-naive, the subject’s dose of
testosterone gel 1% was evaluated by the investigator during the initial three weeks of the
study and could be titrated based on the investigator’s clinical judgment, with the goal of
attaining an appropriate target serum total testosterone range based on the boy’s baseline
stage of puberty.
All subjects were to begin treatment at a dose of 0.5 g of testosterone gel 1% once
daily, applied at bedtime. During the initial three weeks of the study, a subject’s dose of
testosterone gel 1% could be increased in stepwise fashion to 1.5 g, 2.5 g, or 5.0 g of
testosterone gel 1% daily. Once the desired serum testosterone concentration had been
attained, no further dose titrations (increase) were to occur. Subjects were treated with
testosterone gel 1% at doses of 0.5 g (86 subjects), 1.0 g (18 subjects), 1.5 g (53
subjects), 2.5 g (24 subjects), 3.0 g (1 subject), and 5.0 g (4 subjects), applied topically
once daily for six months (the first three months per protocol UMD-01-090 and the
subsequent three months per protocol UMD-01-090E).

Evaluations included measurements of serum total testosterone concentrations and
evaluation of achievement and maintenance of pubertal testosterone concentrations.
Achievement of pubertal testosterone concentrations was defined as having a serum
testosterone value greater than their Baseline value and maintenance of pubertal
testosterone concentrations was defined as having two or more post-baseline serum
testosterone values greater than their baseline value.
2.2.3

What are the clinical end points and how are they measured?

2.2.3.1 Clinical Outcome Measurements for Study UMD-01-080
Following primary and secondary assessments were done in prepubertal boys of
adolescent age with insufficient testosterone production:
Primary:
• The steady-state serum total testosterone concentrations,
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•

the pharmacokinetic (PK) characteristics based on steady-state PK parameters
determined from serum total testosterone concentrations,
• the safety and tolerability of testosterone gel 1%,
Secondary:
• Evaluation of the serum concentrations of free testosterone, bioavailable
testosterone, follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), luteinizing hormone (LH),
SHBG, total DHT, and estradiol (E2)
• Evaluation of changes from Baseline in hematocrit, hemoglobin, and blood lipid
concentrations;
• appearance of gynecomastia, skin irritation assessment,
• the incidence of treatment-emergent AEs (TEAEs)
2.2.3.2 Clinical Outcome Measurements for Study UMD-01-090
Following were the outcome measurements for this study:
•

Growth Velocity: Height (cm) was measured at Screening, Baseline (Day 1),
Months 1, 2, and 3 (or early termination visit) in Protocol UMD-01-090 and at
Months 4 and 6 (or early termination visit) in Protocol UMD-01-090E. Height
(without shoes) was measured by the same observer at each visit using a wallmounted stadiometer. Three separate measurements of height were made.
Growth velocity (Expressed as cm/year) = (Change in average height between
two visits) / # days between the two visits

•

Testicular Volume: Testicular volume (mL) was measured at Screening,
Baseline (Day 1), Month 1, and Month 3 (or early termination visit) in Protocol
UMD-01-090 and at Month 6 (or early termination visit) in Protocol UMD-01
090E. All sites were provided with a Prader orchidometer for measurements of
testicular volume.

•

Tanner Pubic Hair Stage: Tanner Pubic Hair Stage was assessed at Screening,
Baseline (Day 1), Month 1, and Month 3 (or early termination visit) in Protocol
UMD-01-090 and at Month 6 (or early termination visit) in Protocol UMD-01
090E.

•

Bone Maturation Age: For subjects in Protocol UMD-01-090, bone age (years)
was estimated from an x-ray of the left hand and wrist using the Gruelich & Pyle
atlas by a central reader at Screening (Protocols UMD-01-080 or UMD-01-090)
and at Month 6 in Protocol UMD-01-090E, or at the Final visit if the subject
prematurely terminates from Protocol UMD-01-090, or did not continue onto
Protocol UMD-01-090E.

•

Serum Hormone Concentrations:
Serum total testosterone concentrations (ng/dL) were obtained at the weekly
titration visits (Weeks 1, 2, and 3 [optional]).
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Serum concentrations (ng/dL) of total testosterone, free testosterone, bioavailable
testosterone, total DHT, LH, FSH, E2, and SHBG were obtained at Baseline (Day
1), Months 1, 2, and 3 (or early termination visit) in Protocol UMD-01-090 and
Months 4 and 6 (or early termination visit) in Protocol UMD-01-090E.
2.2.4 What are the pharmacokinetic characteristics of AndroGel in pediatric subjects?
2.2.4.1 Clinical Study UMD-01-080:
The pharmacokinetic (PK) characteristics of total testosterone, free testosterone and
dihydrotestosterone were evaluated in Study UMD-01-080. Exposure was assessed from
observed and baseline adjusted area under the curve from 0 to 24 hours (AUC0-24,ss),
maximum observed concentration over 24-hour dosing interval (Cmax,ss), and the timeaveraged concentration over the dosing interval, determined by AUC0-24/24 (Cavg,ss).
The observed mean total testosterone concentrations on Day 4 after 4 days of daily
administration of AndroGel (UMD-01-080) are presented in Figure 1 below:
Figure 1. Observed Mean total testosterone concentrations on Day 4 after 4 days of
daily administration of AndroGel (UMD-01-080)

Following are the key pharmacokinetic properties of AndroGel observed from this
Study:
•

Observed median tmax for total testosterone ranged from 2 to 12.08 hours across
the three treatment groups. Mean (Min, Max) Cmax,ss was 211.3 (64.0, 558), 361.0
(119, 927), 492.8 (188, 1270) ng/dL, respectively. Mean (Min, Max) Cavg,ss was
140.5 (47.3, 450), 241.8 (87.8, 564), 326.0 (110, 692) ng/dL , respectively.
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•

Total testosterone AUC0-24,ss, Cmax,ss, and Cavg,ss showed around 2-fold increase
over a 5-fold increase in dose (5 mg to 25 mg) of testosterone, respectively.
Similar results were observed for free testosterone.

•

For total DHT, the observed median tmax ranged from 8 to 12 hours across the
three treatment groups. AUC0-24,ss, Cmax,ss, and Cavg,ss showed a 2.5-fold, 2.4-fold
and 2.5-fold increase over a 5-fold increase in dose (5 mg to 25 mg) of
testosterone, respectively.

•

Over a 24 hour period, on average (Min, Max) there was an increase in total
testosterone peak exposure of 137.3 (53.4, 333), 288.5 (80.2, 753) and 387.5 (105,
1250) ng/dL from baseline for 0.5, 1.5 and 2.5 g AndroGel dose, respectively.

•

On average (Min, Max) there was an increase in total testosterone Cavg,ss of 67.9
(-2.9, 129), 166.9 (0, 416) and 227.4 (0, 676) ng/dL from baseline for 0.5, 1.5 and
2.5 g AndroGel dose, respectively.

•

A dose-related increase in exposure (AUC0-24,ss, Cmax,ss, Cavg,ss) was observed for
total and free testosterone with increasing doses of testosterone. Although based
on the statistical analysis the increase was not dose-proportional, there was no
indication of departure from linear pharmacokinetics.

•

Short term administration of 0.5 g, 1.5 g and 2.5 g doses of testosterone gel 1%
did not change predose serum concentrations of FSH, LH, E2, and SHBG
compared to baseline levels.

Reviewers Comments:
Although, in this study both subjects with hypogonadism (n=13) and CDGP (n=4) were
evaluated and PK data was summarized for the two groups, the number of CDGP subject
was small (n=4) to assess any meaningful differences in the PK of AndroGel in the two
groups.
The mean concentration data have to be interpreted with caution as in some cases they
are influenced by some extreme values in the data as depicted in the figures below.
Figures 2 and 3 below depict the observed testosterone concentrations and baseline
adjusted testosterone concentrations, respectively for each dose [Quantiles (box and
whiskers) and mean (blue line)].
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(------- lower boundary of normal adult male testosterone levels (~ 300 ng/dL))
Reviewer’s Comment: Once daily administration, of different dose levels of AndroGel in
all subjects resulted in increase in serum Total Testosterone, Free Testosterone and DHT
levels from their respective baseline values. However, no dose dependent increase was
evident from the graphical evaluation of the trough concentrations measured at various
time points during the study.
2.3. INTRINSIC FACTORS
2.3.1 What intrinsic factors (age, gender, race, weight, height, disease, genetic
polymorphism, pregnancy, and organ dysfunction) influence exposure (PK usually)
and/or response and what is the impact of any differences in exposure on efficacy or
safety responses?
The two clinical studies included hypogonadism and CDGP patients and the PK data was
summarized for the two groups. However, in study UMD-01-080, there were only 4
CDGP patients and the meaningful comparison could not be done. In study UMD-01
090, there were 59 subjects with Hypogonadism and 27 subjects with CDGP. Overall,
there was a trend towards lower observed total testosterone levels in the CDGP
population. However, daily administration of different dose levels of AndroGel, in both
the groups as well as collectively, did not exhibit any dose dependent increase in the
trough total testosterone concentrations measured in the study. Although overall an
increase from baseline in total testosterone was evident. Figures 5 and 6 below depict the
observed total testosterone concentrations in hypogonadal and CDGP patients,
respectively.
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Figure 6. Observed total testosterone concentrations during titration and treatment
phases presented by actual dose of AndroGel in CDGP subjects (UMD-01-090)

(------- lower boundary of normal adult male testosterone levels (~ 300 ng/dL))
Reviewer’s Comment: Once daily administration, of different dose levels of AndroGel in
all subjects resulted in increase in serum Total Testosterone, Free Testosterone and DHT
levels from their respective baseline values in subjects with hypogonadiam as well as
(b) (4)
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CDGP. However, no dose dependent increase was evident from the graphical evaluation
of the trough concentrations measured at various time points during the study.
2.4. EXTRINSIC FACTORS
2.4.1 Based upon what is known about exposure-response relationships and their
variability, and the groups studied, healthy volunteers vs. patients vs. specific
populations (examples shown below), what dosage regimen adjustments, if any, are
recommended for each of these groups? If dosage regimen adjustments are not based
upon exposure-response relationships, describe the alternative basis for the
recommendation?
No exposure-response analysis was conducted under this submission.
2.4.2 What issues, related to dose, dosing regimens or administration, are unresolved
and represent significant omissions?
Study UMD-01-090 was initially planned to include subjects with total testosterone
baseline values of < 30 ng/dL and titration scheme was planned to achieve total
testosterone concentrations in the range of 100-200 ng/dL. However, this criterion was
later relaxed to allow easier recruitment and completion of the study, and utilized a
titration scheme in which subjects were titrated to individualized target concentrations as
deemed appropriate by physicians.
Subsequently the concentration data were analyzed based on a poorly defined
criterion of achieving appropriate pubertal testosterone concentrations (not defined
anywhere) where, success was judged as achieved if any two concentrations were above
the baseline level. In any case, a uniform criterion cannot be utilized with this
individualized treatment approach to judge the success of treatment per se and the
interpretation of data is difficult.
The study utilized 0.5 g as the lowest starting dose which resulted in total
testosterone levels exceeding the lower boundary of normal adult male testosterone
concentrations (300 ng/dL) in substantial proportion of subjects by week 1 and this trend
continued throughout the study (See Figure 7 below).
Figure 7. Proportion of Subjects with Total testosterone above 200 ng/dL (upper
limit of initial titration scheme) or 300 ng/dL during the titration phase
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(a) Baseline, N=79, Week 1
• 4.5% Values above 300 ng/dL
• 13.7% Values above 200 ng/dL
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(b) Dose 0.5, g, N=79, Week 1
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(d) Dose 1.5 g, N=35, Week 2
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(e) Dose 0.5 g, N=10, Week 3
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precision ranged from 18.1% for the LOQ QC to 4.6% at UQC. Inter-assay precision
ranged from14% for the LOQ QC to 7.1% for the HQC.
The stability data presented shows that Long-term storage stability at -200C for up
to 3 years, bench-top stability and freeze-thaw stability was also demonstrated for
dihydrotestosterone.
2.6.4.3.1 Miscellaneous Measurement of Estradiol, Free Testosterone, Bioavailable
testosterone, SHBG
The quantitative determination of estradiol in human serum was done by a
validated radioimmunoassay (RIA) after nonpolar solvent extraction and LH20
column chromatography.
Free testosterone was determined using equilibrium dialysis. The minimum
reported fraction using this method was 0.1% free.
Bioavailable testosterone was determined by separation of the SHBG bound
steroid from albumin bound and free steroid with ammonium sulfate.
SHBG was measured using an immunoradioactive assay utilizing a monoclonal
antibody against human SHBG.
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4.2. INDIVIDUAL STUDY REVIEW
4.2.1.

Clinical Study UMD-01-080

Clinical Study UMD-01-080
TITLE:

Pharmacokinetic Evaluation of Testosterone-Gel
Prepubertal Boys of Adolescent Age

(1%)

.
INVESTIGATOR(S) AND STUDY CENTER(S):
Center

Investigator

208

Abdullatif, Hussein MD

204

Mauras, Nelly MD

201

Moore, Wayne MD

202

Moshang, Thomas MD

209

Rose, Susan MD

203

Swerdloff, Ronald MD

Study Center(s)
University of Alabama at Birmingham
1600 7th Avenue South
Birmingham, AL 35233
Nemours Children’s Clinic
807 Children’s Way
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Nemours Children’s Clinic
Division of Endocrinology
5153 N. 9th Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Children's Mercy Hospital
2401 Gilham Road
Kansas city, MO 64108
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
Division of Endocrinology
34th St. & Civil Center Blvd.
Philadelphia, PA 19104
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical
Center
3333 Burnet Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45229-3039
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center
1000 West Carson Street
Box 446
Torrance, CA 90509-2910
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in

testosterone gel 1% application (predose) on Day 4 of Treatment Periods 1, 2, and 3, and
at the corresponding time on Day 0.
SAFETY ASSESSMENT: Safety was evaluated in terms of the incidence of AEs,
changes from Baseline in laboratory values, changes from Baseline in vital signs, and
shifts or changes from Baseline in the results of the physical examinations, skin
application site assessments, and evaluations for presence of gynecomastia. Study
medication tolerance was summarized in terms of incidence of AEs by severity and
incidence of markedly abnormal laboratory and vital sign values.
SUBJECTS:
Up to 18 patients were planned and 17 patients were enrolled and analyzed. The original
study design was to enroll 18 subjects to provide PK data for all three dose levels. Due to
slow subject recruitment, an interim analysis of the data was performed after 17 subjects
had been enrolled in the study. This analysis demonstrated that sufficient data had been
obtained in this subject population to sufficiently characterize the starting dose and
pharmacokinetics of testosterone gel for all three dose levels and that further enrollment
of subjects would not alter the conclusions from this study. Therefore these 17 subjects
are the basis of the analysis in this study report.
ANALYTICAL METHOD:
Measurements of total, free, and bioavailable testosterone, as well as total DHT, E2,
(b) (4)
FSH, LH, and SHBG were performed
PHARMACOKINETICS
Pharmacokinetic parameters were evaluated in any subjects who provided sufficient
samples for PK assessment. Pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated for both
‘observed’ and ‘Baseline adjusted’ data. Baseline-adjusted data were computed for each
treatment by subtracting the Baseline data (Day 0) from the time-matched concentration
data of each treatment period (Day 4 concentrations minus Day 0 concentrations). For the
purpose of computation of Baseline-adjusted data, as well as for pharmacokinetic
analysis and computation of descriptive statistics (observed and Baseline-adjusted data),
serum concentrations that fell below the limit of quantification for the assay (BLQ) were
assigned a value of zero. For observed data, if a concentration was not reported for a
sample time point, then it was assigned a value of missing. In the case of Baselineadjusted data, if the Baseline or treatment concentration was missing for a sample time
point, then the corresponding Baseline-adjusted value was not calculated. Actual
collection times were used for computation of PK parameters for ‘observed’ data and
actual collection times of the treatment samples were used in the case of Baselineadjusted data. Serum concentrations (ie, observed concentrations) for total, free, and
bioavailable testosterone, and total DHT were summarized descriptively (n, mean, SD,
CV%, minimum, maximum, median and geometric mean) for each serial sampling time
at Baseline (Day 0) and for each treatment period (on Day 4 of Treatment Periods 1, 2
and 3). Additionally, Baseline-adjusted concentrations for each treatment period for total,
free, and bioavailable testosterone, and total DHT were also summarized descriptively.
(b) (4)
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The summary data was presented for all subjects (N = 17), subjects with hypogonadism
(N = 13) and subjects with CDGP (N = 4) separately.
Pharmacokinetic parameters were estimated for total, free, and bioavailable testosterone,
and total DHT after multiple dosing of each treatment (on Day 4 of Treatment Periods 1,
2, and 3) for both ‘observed’ and ‘Baseline-adjusted’ data.
Pharmacokinetic parameters included the following:
• AUC0-24,ss: area under the curve from 0 to 24 hours, determined using the linear
trapezoidal rule; a minimum of four data points were required for the calculation
of AUC; otherwise AUC was set to missing;
• Cmax.ss: maximum observed concentration over 24-hour dosing interval;
• tmax,ss: time at which Cmax occurred;
• Cmin,ss: lowest concentration observed during the 24-hour dosing interval;
• tmin,ss: time at which Cmin occurred;
• Cavg,ss: the time-averaged concentration over the dosing interval, calculated as
AUC0-24/24;
• Fluctuation Index: the extent of variation in the serum concentration over the
course of a single day, calculated as (Cmax-Cmin)/Cavg;
Descriptive statistics (n, mean, SD, CV%, median, minimum, maximum and geometric
mean) for the PK parameters are provided for each treatment group. The PK parameters,
Cmax,ss, Cavg,ss, and AUC0-24,ss, were displayed using Box and Whiskers plots.
An exploratory analysis of dose proportionality of the PK parameters, AUC0-24 and
Cmax,ss, was performed using a power model to determine whether the PK was
proportional over the dose range tested in all subjects. To assess departures from linear
kinetics, a quadratic term was added to the power model. This additional term was added
to assess the evidence for curvilinearity in the dose-exposure relationship to yield a more
complete characterization. In addition, dose proportionality was assessed by visual
examination of plots of Cmax,ss and AUC0-24,ss versus dose and by summary statistics.
Predose serum concentrations (observed and Baseline-adjusted) for FSH, LH, E2, and
SHBG were summarized for all treatment periods using descriptive statistics (n, mean,
SD, median, minimum, maximum, CV%).
Results:
All subjects were ≥ 80% compliant with study medication. Half of the subjects were
≥112% compliant (median) and the mean compliance for all subjects was 108.4%, in
range of 82-136%, based on bottle weight.
The PK characteristics of total testosterone, free testosterone and DHT were
evaluated in Study UMD-01-080. Results from Study UMD-01-080 showed a doserelated increase in exposure for total and free testosterone and total DHT with increasing
doses of testosterone administration. In this case, exposure refers to observed and
baseline adjusted area under the curve from 0 to 24 hours (AUC0-24,ss), maximum
observed concentration over 24-hour dosing interval (Cmax,ss), and the time-averaged
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concentration over the dosing interval, determined by AUC0-24/24 (Cavg,ss). The increase
was not dose-proportional, though there was no indication of departure from linear PK.
Summary of Observed Pharmacokinetic Parameters in All Subjects

•
•
•

Observed median tmax for total testosterone ranged from 2 to 12.08 hours across
the three treatment groups
Total testosterone AUC0-24,ss, Cmax,ss, and Cavg,ss showed around 2-fold increase
over a 5-fold increase in dose (5 mg to 25 mg) of testosterone, respectively.
Similar results were observed for free testosterone
For total DHT, the observed median tmax ranged from 8 to 12 hours across the
three treatment groups. AUC0-24,ss, Cmax,ss, and Cavg,ss showed a 2.5-fold, 2.4-fold
and 2.5-fold increase over a 5-fold increase in dose (5 mg to 25 mg) of
testosterone, respectively.
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Summary of Baseline-Adjusted Pharmacokinetic Parameters in All Subjects

•
•
•

Median tmax for baseline-adjusted total testosterone ranged from 2 to 8 hours
across the three treatment groups
Baseline-adjusted total testosterone AUC0-24,ss, Cmax,ss, and Cavg,ss showed a 2 to 3
fold increase over a 5-fold increase in dose (5 mg to 25 mg) of testosterone,
respectively. Similar results were observed for free testosterone.
For total DHT, the observed median tmax ranged from 8 to 12 hours across the
three treatment groups. The baseline adjusted parameters AUC0-24,ss, Cmax,ss, and
Cavg,ss showed a 2 to 3-fold increase over a 5-fold increase in dose (5 mg to 25
mg) of testosterone.

Dose proportionality was assessed for both observed and Baseline-adjusted PK
parameters for total testosterone and free testosterone. Dose-proportionality was
evaluated across treatment groups using the power model. In order to assess departures
from linear kinetics, a quadratic term was added to the evaluation with the power model.
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Based on Observed PK Parameters:

Based on Baseline Adjusted PK Parameters;

The results of these analysis indicated that Cmax,ss and AUC0-24,ss did not increase in
proportion to the administered dose. However, there was no departure from linear
kinetics for these two parameters.
SAFETY ASSESSMENT
A total of 12 subjects (70.6%) experienced TEAEs during the study. Based on dose level,
at onset 6 subjects (35.3%) experienced a TEAE with onset at the 0.5 g/day dose level, 5
subjects (29.4%) at 1.5 g/day, and 4 subjects (30.8%) at 2.5 g/day. The most frequently
reported system organ classes were nervous system disorders (N = 4, 23.5%) and
gastrointestinal disorders (N = 3, 17.6%). TEAEs reported for more than one subject
included headache (N = 3, 17.6%), vomiting (N = 2, 11.8%), and hemoglobin decreased
(N = 2, 11.8%).
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CONCLUSION
•
•
•

Pharmacokinetics of total, free and bioavailable testosterone and total DHT was
characterized in pediatric population after the application of 0.5 g, 1.5 g and 2.5 g
testosterone gel 1%
Steady-state concentration-time profiles were relatively flat for all analytes,
indicating that concentrations of these analytes remained at fairly stable levels
throughout the dosing interval
A dose-related increase in exposure (AUC0-24,ss, Cmax,ss, Cavg,ss) was observed for
total and free testosterone with increasing doses of testosterone. Although the
increase was not dose-proportional, there was no indication of departure from
linear pharmacokinetics
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4.2.2. Clinical Study UMD-01-090
Clinical Study UMD-01-090
TITLE: A Multi-Center, Open-Label, Observational Study of Testosterone Gel (1%) in
the treatment of Adolescent Boys with Hypogonadism
INVESTIGATOR:
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three months of observation were included in the extension, Protocol UMD-01-090E.
This Clinical Study Report (CSR) presents results from the two protocols combined. Both
testosterone naive subjects (subjects who were naive to androgen therapy) and
testosterone non-naïve subjects were enrolled. Subjects could be enrolled after
completed participation in the UMD-01-080 protocol (since UMD-01-080 was a shortterm pharmacokinetic study which provided limited exposure to the study drug, subjects
who were considered to be testosterone naïve on entry in to the UMD-01-080 protocol
were considered testosterone naïve for the purposes of this protocol). For all enrolled
subjects, whether testosterone naive or testosterone non-naive, the subject’s dose of
testosterone gel 1% was evaluated by the investigator during the initial three weeks of the
study and could be titrated based on the investigator’s clinical judgment, with the goal of
attaining an appropriate target serum total testosterone range based on the boy’s Baseline
stage of puberty. All of these subjects were to begin treatment at a dose of 0.5 g of
testosterone gel 1% once daily, applied at bedtime (five subjects began treatment at a
dose > 0.5 g/day. During the initial three weeks of the study, a subject’s dose of
testosterone gel 1% could be increased in stepwise fashion to 1.5 g, 2.5 g, or 5.0 g of
testosterone gel 1% daily. Once the desired serum testosterone level had been attained,
no further dose titration (increase) was to occur. Subjects were evaluated at Screening,
Baseline, Week 1, Week 2, Month 1, Month 2, and Month 3 (UMD-01-090); and Month
4 and Month 6 (UMD-01-090E). The Week 3 visit was an optional titration visit for boys
who were titrated to 2.5 g at Week 2. The overall design is illustrated in figure below:
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The final dose-titration scheme used in the study was as follows:

BLOOD SAMPLE COLLECTION: Serum total testosterone concentrations (ng/dL)
were obtained at the weekly titration visits (Weeks 1, 2, and 3 [optional]). Serum
concentrations (ng/dL) of total testosterone, free testosterone, bioavailable testosterone,
total DHT, LH, FSH, estradiol (E2), and SHBG were obtained at Baseline (Day 1),
Months 1, 2, and 3 (or early termination visit) in Protocol UMD-01-090 and Months 4
and 6 (or early termination visit) in Protocol UMD-01-090E.
SAFETY ASSESSMENT: Safety of the subjects was monitored prior to, during, and at
the conclusion of the study using the following assessments: AEs, clinical laboratory
parameters, vital signs, physical examinations, skin application site assessments,
gynecomastia.
SUBJECTS:
Of the 86 subjects, 59 subjects had a diagnosis of primary or secondary hypogonadism
and 27 subjects had a diagnosis of CDGP. The mean age of all subjects was 14.3 years.
Most subjects were White (N = 74, 86%) and of non-Hispanic and non-Latino ethnicity
(N = 74, 86%). The mean height and weight for the Hypogonadal Population were 168.4
cm and 70.0 kg, respectively; for the CDGP Population the mean height and weight were
153.9 cm and 50.5 kg, respectively. 90% of the subjects completed the study. Table
below summarizes the baseline characteristics of the subjects evaluated in this study:
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ANALYTICAL METHOD:
Validated RIA methods were employed for the analysis of total testosterone, free
testosterone, DHT, estradiol and bioavilable testosterone in human serum. Serum
(b) (4)
samples were frozen and stored at -20oC prior to analysis
PHARMACOKINETIC ASSESSMENT:
Summary statistics for serum total testosterone concentrations at screening and the
weekly titration visit (Weeks 1, 2, and 3 [optional]) are provided. Summary statistics for
serum concentrations (ng/dL) of total testosterone, free testosterone, bioavailable
testosterone, total DHT, LH, FSH, E2, and SHBG are provided for observed values at
Baseline, Months 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 and at the Final Visit. Summary statistics are presented
for change from Baseline values at Months 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and Final Visit.
RESULTS:
The summary of the treatment compliance is given in the following table:
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Approximately half of subjects (41/86) evaluated in this study had less than 80%
compliance for dosing.
Following table summarizes the study medication dose received at Month 1 and final
dose received by subjects in the Hypogonadal and CDGP population groups:

In the hypogonadal population, most subjects used a study medication dose of either 0.5
g/day (32%) or 1.5 g/day (37%) at Month 1. A shift to higher final doses was observed: a
final dose of either 0.5 g/day, 1.5 g/day, or 2.5 g/day were the most used (29%, 27%, and
20%, respectively). Most subjects in the CDGP Population were using a study
medication dose of 0.5 g/day at Month 1 (70%) and as a final dose (63%). A final dose of
1.5 g/day or 2.5 g/day was only used by 30% of subjects in the CDGP Population.
The pharmacokinetic results in terms of observed total testosterone and free testosterone
serum concentrations resulting from different treatments in hypogonadal and CDGP
subjects are summarized by the actual AndroGel Dose in the Tables below:
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Total Testosterone:

Free Testosterone:

SAFETY ASSESSMENT
A total of 74 subjects (86.0%) experienced TEAEs during the study; 48 subjects
experienced a TEAE that was considered related to study medication. Most TEAEs were
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considered mild; 4 subjects (4.7%) experienced a TEAE that was considered severe.
Headache was the most frequent TEAE and was experienced by 23.3% of subjects in the
All Subjects Population, followed by cough (12.8%), and upper respiratory infection
(11.6%). A total of eight subjects experienced acne. Neither the overall incidence of
TEAEs, nor the incidence of specific TEAEs appears to be related to the dose of study
medication. Four subjects experienced treatment-emergent severe adverse events (SAEs)
(severe adjustment disorder with depressed mood, appendicitis, slipped femoral
epiphysis, and depression). One subject permanently discontinued study medication due
to the SAE of depression. No deaths occurred in this study. There were no clinically
meaningful changes from Baseline to Final Visit for any hematology, blood chemistry,
urinalysis, or lipid parameters, vital sign parameter, or physical examination results.
CONCLUSION
• Increases in serum testosterone concentrations were observed in boys diagnosed
with delayed puberty due to primary or secondary hypogonadism or CDGP after
treatment with testosterone gel 1% starting at a dose of 0.5 g with upward weekly
titration.
• The most frequently used final doses were 0.5 g/day, 1.5 g/day, or 2.5 g/day in the
Hypogonadal Population while the most frequently final dose used was 0.5 g/day
in the CDGP Population.
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